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FRESH PAK FRESH START KESTREL MERLIN 

RED ACE TOUCHSTONE GOLD VULTURE 

DAYS TO 
VARIETY NAME CROP MATURITY LEAF/ STEM COLOR LEAF CHARACTERISTICS KEY RETAIL ATTRIBUTES KEY GROWER ATTRIBUTES 

BULL'S BLOOD Beet 28-32 Both dark purple-red Elongated oval; ruffled edges Adds color; mild earthy flavor Upright habit and slow to bolt 

EARLY WONDER Beet 25-28 Bright green/ rosy red Elongated oval; red veins Milder flavor, holds well Upright habit; early/mid maturity 
TALL TOP 

FRESH PAK F1 Beet 23-26 Dark green/ very dark red Oval; defined red veins Bold stem/Vein color HR: Pfb// IR: Cb 

FRESH START F1 Beet 23-26 Dark green/ medium dark red Oval; defined red veins Bold stem/Vein color HR: Pfb, early 

KESTREL F1 Beet 23-26 Deep green/ very dark red Rounded wedge; red veins Bold stem/Vein color Early and uniform 

MERLIN F1 Beet 23-26 Dark green/ deep burgundy Oval; slightly ruffled; red veins Sweet flavor, refined look Sturdy stems, upright habit 

RED ACE F1 Beet 20-23 Bright green/ rosy red Oval Good color, holds well Sturdy stems, very uniform 

TOUCHSTONE GOLD Beet 27-30 Bright green/ green to pale yellow Elongated oval; flat smooth leaf Adds golden yellow color to mixes IR: Cb, easy to grow 

VULTURE F1 Beet 23-26 Dark green/ very deep burgundy Elongated oval; burgundy veins Very deep stem/Vein color IR: Cb, uniform and dependable 

Disease Terminology: HR = High Resistance; IR = Intermediate Resistance 
Disease Abbreviation Code: Cb - Leaf spot Cercospora beticola; Pih - Downy mildew Peronospora schacht i i  (Peronospora far inosa I. sp. betae) 

RED JEWEL BLUE RIDGE IMPROVED DWARF VATES BLUE CURLED 
SIBERIAN SCOTCH 

DAYS TO 
VARIETY NAME CROP MATURITY LEAF/ STEM COLOR LEAF CHARACTERISTICS KEY RETAIL ATTRIBUTES KEY GROWER ATTRIBUTES 

RED JEWEL F1 Cabbage 28-31 Dusty blue-green/ deep purple Elongated oval; flat leaf Adds bright color, loft Thick leaf; sturdy stems 

BLUE RIDGE F1 Kale 25-28 Dusty blue-green/ bright green Deeply lobed; folds at stem base Unique color, adds loft Slow to stretch, strong regrowth 

IMPROVED DWARF Kale 25-28 Medium green/ light green Round; rippled edges; thick Unique texture, adds loft Upright habit, thick leaf 
SIBERIAN 

VATES BLUE Kale 25-28
Deep bluish-green/ pale greenish-

Deeply cut; folds at stem base Unique texture, adds loft Uniform selection, sturdy stems 
CURLED SCOTCH white 
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